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Introduction.
One: How to Get Convoys Safely Across the Atlantic.
Two: How to Win Command of the Air.
Three: How to Land on an Enemy-Held Shore.
Four: How to Stop a Blitzkrieg.
Five: How to Fight Through a Jungle.
Six: How to “Hop” Across the Pacific.
Seven: How to Win the Intelligence War.
Conclusion.
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The Atlantic Air Gap
Source: John Winton, Convoy.
Very Long Range B-24 Liberators
Source: Correlli Barnett, Engage the Enemy More Closely.
Atlantic Escorts
Source: John Winton, Convoy.
Hunter-killer Groups
Source: Correlli Barnett, Engage the Enemy More Closely.
Miniaturization of Radar
Source: Correlli Barnett, Engage the Enemy More Closely.
Sunderland Flying Boats
Source: Correlli Barnett, Engage the Enemy More Closely.
Leigh Lights
Enigma Machines and the Breaking of 
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The Battle of Britain
A Heinkel He III over London, 1940.
British Coastal Radar
RAF Spitfire
RAF “Sweeps” Over France
Lancasters in Night Action
A Lancaster flies over Hamburg, dropping bombs.
The B-17 Flying Fortress
Twelve O’Clock High (1949)
Mustang Fighter
Mosquito Pathfinder







Sherman Crab “Flailing” Tanks
RAF Typhoon
Deception Missions
HMS Seraph
Mulberry Harbor
PLUTO Pipeline
Anglo-American Grand Strategy?
